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Abstract.

A new version of the GFDL Modular Ocean Model
still unresolved(e.g., Miller et al. 1994; Latif and Barnett 1994;
(MOM 3) is used to simulate interannual and interdecadal Barnett et al. 1999; Schneider et al. 1999). One important
variability over the entire Pacific basin from January 1948 to questionis the natureof subductionassociated
with the generation
April 2000, forcedby NCEP reanalysisatmosphere-ocean
fluxes. and propagation of thermal anomalies. While observed
The MOM 3 with high resolutionand sophisticatedphysics temperaturedata suggesta subductionsignal associatedwith
realisticallyreproduces
the subduction
of temperature
and salinity decadal thermocline variability, the degree of compensation
anomaliesassociated
with decadalclimatevariability in the Noah between salinity and temperature for density has not been
Pacific. Two major decadalsubductionevents(one warm and establishedbecauseof the lack of long-term,basinwidesalinity
salty in the 1970s,and anothercold and freshin the 1980s)are observations(e.g., Levitus 1989). Is there subductionof salinity
demonstrated
in this paper. In the 1970s temperatureanomaly anomaliesin the midlatitudeoutcropregion as of temperature
signalpropagates
alongthe subduction
pathwayinto the western anomalies?If so, do the subductedsalinity anomaliespropagate
boundaryat 18ø N. The time neededto propagatefrom the in the same pathway as temperatureanomalies so that they
midlatitudeoutcropsitesinto the westernboundaryis about 5 compensatewith respect to density on decadal time scales?
years, shorterthan that suggested
by previousadvection-basedAnother important issue is the degree of oceanic connection
analyses.It is furthershownthat the simulatedtemperatureand between the midlatitude and tropics through the subtropical
salinity variationscoincidein such a way that cold (warm) thermocline. The extent to which subducted thermal anomalies can
anomaliestend to be accompaniedby fresh (salty) anomalies propagatefrom the midlatitudeoutcropregionto the low-latitude
along the subduction
pathway,indicatingthat they are largely westernboundary,and the time scaleinvolvedare in debate(e.g.,
compensating
in termsof densityon the decadaltime scales.The Zhang et al. 1998; Schneideret al. 1999). Clearly, data analyses
implicationof suchcompensated
thermalanomaliessubducted based on limited observations are not sufficient to resolve these
from the midlatitudesare discussedwith respectto the tropical uncertainties;
the interpretationof observeddata throughrealistic
variability and oceandata assimilationissues.
ocean models provides an additional means to address the
problem.
While previousocean GCMs appearto have had difficulty
1. Introduction
simulating subduction process from the surface into the
Recentobservations(e.g., Levituset al., 1994) suggestthat thermocline, we present here what appears to be a realistic
of decadalNoah Pacifictemperatureand
subduction of thermal anomalies, consistentwith the ventilated simulationof subduction
thermoclinetheory (Luyten et al. 1983; Fine 1987; Liu 1999; salinity anomalies in the 1970s and the 1980s, and their
Huang and Pedlosky1999), canbe an importantmechanismfor subsequentpathwaysaround the subtropicalgyre (i.e., the sodecadalthermoclinevariabilityaroundthe subtropicaloceangyre called subduction pathway) using the latest version of the
in the Noah Pacific (e.g., Deser et al. 1996; Schneideret al. GeophysicalFluid DynamicsLaboratoryModular Ocean Model
1999).Via the subduction
process,surfacethermalanomaliesfrom (MOM 3).
midlatitude outcrop sites can be transmitted to the upper
thermocline,
afterwhichtheymaypersistandpropagate
withinthe 2. Ocean Model (MOM 3) and Experiment
The oceanmodel usedin this work is the MOM 3 (Pacanowski
subtropicalgyre. A preferentialsubductionpathwayhas been
identifiedaroundthe North Pacificsubtropicalgyre in association and Griffies 1999; A. Rosati, M. Harrison and V. Balaji, private
with decadal climate changesin the 1970s and the 1980s, communication).The main advancesin MOM 3 relative to other
respectively
(ZhangandLiu 1999).It hasbeenfurtherarguedthat previousMOM versionsare in the model'sphysics,numericsand
subducted
anomalies,
by remotelymodifyingthermalstructureand parallelization,including the KPP vertical mixing scheme,an
sea surfacetemperaturein the tropicalPacific Ocean, may play explicit free surface treatment, and the Gent-McWilliams
a potential role in low-frequencyclimate change and the parameterizationfor mixing associatedwith mesoscaleeddies.
The model domain in this work covers the entire Pacific basin

modulationof E1 Nino in the tropics(Gu and Philander 1997;
from 55.5øS to 65øN, 107ø E to 70øW with horizontal resolution
Zhang et al. 1998).
Our presentunderstanding
of decadalthermoclinevariability of 1o longitudeby 1o latitude(but 0.33ø latitudebetween10øSin the Noah Pacific is very limited, and somebasicquestionsare 10øN). It has 40 vertical levels with a constant10 m resolutionin
upper210 meters.The modelincorporates
realisticcontinentsand
bottomtopography;solidboundariesare adoptedat 55.5øS, with
model temperatureand salinity restoredto monthlyclimatology
* Now at Frontier ResearchSystemfor Global Change,Japan
(Levitus1982) polewardof 44.5øS.
All atmosphericforcing fields are from NCEP reanalysis
Copyright2001 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
products,including surfacewind stress,surfaceair temperature
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and so on. Bulk formulae are used to calculate latent and sensible
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heat fluxes. The fresh water flux in the model includes two terms.
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One term is concernedwith the differencesin evaporationand
precipitation.The secondterm is essentiallya restoringboundary
conditionon sea surfacesalinity,by which the modeltop-level
salinity is restoredto the Levitus (1982) seasonally-varying
climatologywith a relaxationtime of 10 days.
The model,initiatedfrom the Levitus(1982) temperatureand
salinityfields,is integratedfor 20 yearswith the NCEP reanalysis
climatologicalforcingfields.The modelis thenintegratedfurther
with the reanalysismonthlyforcing from January1948 to April
2000. Monthly anomalies are obtained relative to the
corresponding
model climatologyderived from January1948 to
December 1999. In this paper,we presentyearly anomalyfields
by simplyaveragingmonthlyanomalieswithin eachcalendaryear.
3. Results

For purposesof comparison,we utilize observation-based
temperature
anomaliesanalyzedby Levitus et al. (1994). In the
'•'" • .......
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' -----"
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following, we will focus on two major subductionevents
120øE
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180 ø
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associatedwith decadalclimatevariability over the Noah Pacific
(½)Model
I • ! • T
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(one warm and salty in the 1970s, anothercold and fresh in the
--•';,.... L...
',, ,1980s, respectively).
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Fig. 1 shows the vertical structureof the observedand
. ,,,
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--•. • - •'.i.',.,,
simulatedtemperatureanomaliesduring 1971-79 (the left and
".-'.--'--•
,--7----• ....
middle column panels). In both observationsand the model
•""-:•__..--"'-,,, , "-__•,.o-'•
\'
simulation,significantwarm anomalycan be observedaroundthe
midlatitudeoutcropregionin the early 1970s (Fig. lal and Fig.
'1•--'";
;..:
•I
'.--' I •'-•._
l bl), the signalbeing strongerin the model simulation. In the
I
'
I
'
I
I
I
1200E
140•E
160øE
180"
160"1N
1400W
120"W
middle
1970s (Fig. la2 and Fig. lb2) for both observedand
- >
10.0
simulatedanalyses,thereis a strikingwarm anomalytonguefrom
Figure 2 Horizontal st•cture of the simulatedtemperature the sea surfaceinto the thermocline,penetratingdownwardand
anomalies (contour interval is 0.2øC' the dashedline for bein• southward.By the late 1970s (Fig. la3 and Fig. lb3), both

__......
.?-_

. ::::?
:, !-

negative)averagedin theupper50-300 metersfo• (a) 1971-1973, observed and simulated warm anomalies have become detached
(b) 1974-75, and (c) 1976-1977,respectivel7.Superimposed
are from the surfaceand appearsto be subductedboth downwardand
thelone-termmeancurrentvectorsaveraged
in theupper5-0-300 southwardapproximately
alongthe meandensitysurfacesinto the
meters.
thermoclinearoundthe subtropicalgyre. The spatialpatternsand
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of the mean flow particularlyin the south-westernpart of the
North Pacific subtropicalgyre.
The evolutionof the simulatedsalinity anomaliesis shownin
the right panelsof Fig. 1. Due to the partiallyrestoringboundary
condition for sea surface salinity in the model, the simulated
anomaliesare expectedto be weak. Nevertheless,thereis a clear
patternof decadalsalinityvariabilityaroundthe subtropicalgyre.
In the early 1970s(Fig. lcl), a pronouncedsalinityincreasecan
be seenin the upper pycnoclinearoundthe outcropsites.With
time, the high salinity anomaly propagateddownward and
southwestward
(Fig. lc2), similarto the temperature
anomalies.In
the middle and late 1970s,the positivesalinityanomalybecame
detached

from

the

sea surface

and

was

subducted

into

the

pycnocline(Fig. 1c3). Note that the temperatureanomalieswere
basically mirrored in salinity fields, indicating that salinity
anomaliesare compensating
the effect of temperatureanomalies
on density.Fig. 3 illustratesthe horizontaldistributionof salinity
and currentanomaliesaveragedin the upper 50-300 metersfor
1976-1977. It is evident that temperature anomalies were
accompaniedby salinity anomalies of the same sign so that
compensation
of temperatureand salinity doesexist on decadal
time scalesalongthe subductionpathway(from the outcropsites
to the westernsubtropics
around150ø E) wherecurrentanomalies
were quite small.There were areaswhere temperatureanomalies
Figure 3 Horizontal distributionof the simulated salinity were not well coincidentwith salinityanomalies,but accompanied
anomalies(contour interval is 0.02 psu; the dashedlines for by large current anomaliesparticularly south of 18ø N. This
negativeanomalies)averagedin the upper50-300 metersfor 1976- indicatesthat temperatureand salinity are dynamicallyactive in
1977. Superimposedare the correspondingcurrent anomalies theseregions.
Deser et al. (1996) have illustratedthe cold subductionevent
(vectors)andtemperature
anomalies(shadedthick linesindicating
in the 1980s.For a direct comparison,we show a plot in Fig. 4
0.2øC and 0.4øCcontours;seeFig. 2c), respectively.

time evolutionof temperatureanomaliesare indicativeof the
ventilatedthermoclinearoundthe subtropical
gyre,consistent
with
previoustheoreticalprediction(e.g., Luytenet al. 1983; Huang
and Pedlosky1999).
The detailedpathwaysof the warm subduction
eventaround
the basinare illustratedin Fig. 2. In the 1960sthroughthe early
1970s, the North Pacific Ocean was in a warm phase,
characterized
by a dominantpositivetemperature
anomalyin the
western and central midlatitudes, surroundedby a negative
anomalyalongthe westerncoastof North Americaand in the
easternandcentralsubtropics.
The simulatedtemperature
anomaly
patternexhibitsa coherent
propagation
aroundthenortheastern-tosouthwestern
partof thesubtropical
gyre.In theearly1970s,them
emergeda warm anomalyin the surfacelayer around(150ø W,
35øN).After subduction,
the anomalythenfollowedapproximately
the mean circulation (see current vectors) and was swept
southwestward
towardsthe westernsubtropics
andtropics. In the
middle 1970s(Figs.2b-c), the warm anomalysignalhad arrived
at the westernboundary.In 1976-77 (Fig. 2c), we can seea transPacific

broad

swath that extended

southwestward

from

the

subduction
sitesall the way into the westernboundary,a similar
patternis observed
(e.g.,Zhanget al.). Thus,at a speedof about

3 Gins-1 themodel
warm
anomaly
propagated
westward
from (03
o)T.e,m.
p,e,•.qt.u,•.•..!!.,9..•.7:•,l,).•
....(b
2

theoutcropregionin 1971-73(Fig. 2a) intothe westernboundary
in 1976-77(Fig. 2c). The time for the anomalyto propagate
from
•:l
." •
i
,
the outcropsitesinto the low-latitudewesternboundaryat 18ø N
was about5 years,much shorterthan previouslyestimated(8
.•• '.',/i/'". ,"•' ' ' i
years)in termsof meanadvection(e.g., Schneideret al. 1999).
Liu (1999) has recently investigatedthe thermoclineresponse
aroundthe subtropicaloceangyre to surfacewind stressand
buoyancy
forcing,suggesting
thatthe propagation
of thermocline
temperature
anomalieswouldbe betterunderstood
in termsof
planetary
wavedynamics,
ratherthansimpleadvection
by mean
subtro'3icalflow. In this way, the propagationspeed of the Figure 4 The sameasin Fig. lb andFig. l c but for 1977-81,
subducted
temperature
anomalies
candiffersubstantially
fromthat 1982-86,and 1987-91,respectively.

t.......
...'!! -
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for temperatureanomaliesduring 77-91 (the left panel), exactly
similarto the observedanalysesby Deseret al. (seetheirFig. 10).
With a sharpphasetransitionin the late 1970sfrom warm to cold
state in the North Pacific, a cold anomaly emerged in the
midlatitude outcrop region in the late 1970s (Fig. 4al),
representing
the initial stageof its subsequent
subduction
into the
thermocline.Similarto the warm and saltysubduction
eventin the
1970s,a coolinganomalywas accompanied
by a fresheningtrend
particularly at depth (the right panels of Fig. 4). In the early
1980s,the fresheningand cooling signalappearedprogressively
downward and southwardalong the mean density surface.In
1987-91 (Fig. 463), we can see a cooling (-0.3 ø C) that is
accompaniedby a freshening(-0.04 psu) at about200 m. It is,
however, evident that the correspondencebetween the cold
anomaliesand fresh anomaliesis not as good in this case.
4. Discussion

thereare strongand persistentcompensated
thermalsignalsand
wheresubducted
anomalies
canhavea directeffecton thetropics
downstream.Sincetemperature
and salinityanomalies
tendto be
compensated
in their effect on density(i.e., like passivetracers),
assimilationof ocean temperatureobservationsonly into an
OGCM will distortthe temperature-salinity
relationshipin the
model. This will likely produceartificialdensityanomaliesand
further initiate velocity anomalies.With this issuein mind, it is
clear that methodsshouldbe developedto take into account
salinity-compensated
effectson densityin oceantemperature
data
assimilationprocedures.
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